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bstract

e have used TEM to study the microstructure of friction surface of carbon fibre/carbon–silicon carbide composites brake discs after multi braking
top by using organic pads. A friction surface layer was developed consistently on the top of Si regions of the composites, but inconsistently on that
f SiC and C. Inside the layer, amorphous silicon/silicon oxides appeared extensively with various non-metallic and metallic crystallites dispersed
nside with sizes ranging from a few nanometers to several microns. A coherent interface between the friction layer and the composite surface

as established under the braking conditions, whilst its sustainability varied notably in SiC and C regions. Microcracking near the friction surface

ppeared in SiC and Cf/C regions largely due to the extensive ductile deformation of SiC and weak interfaces between C and Cf. Material joining
echanisms were discussed to enlighten the friction transfer layer development on the surface of the composite discs.

© 2012 Elsevier Ltd.
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. Introduction

Carbon fibre reinforced carbon–silicon carbide (Cf/C–SiC)
omposites have been continuously developed as friction
aterials for brakes of road transport vehicles since their

nitial commercial success over a decade ago.1 However,
xisting knowledge is often unable to offer enough scientific
ationale on the friction performance for a brake that includes
given carbon fibre ceramic as the disc and a chosen friction
aterial as the pads. This situation could hinder the attempts

o optimise the potential of ceramic composites as brake
iscs, as well as to develop suitable pads for such discs. For
while, much of the research attention has been given on the

mpact of carbon fibre architecture or microstructure of the
omposites on their mechanical and physical properties. For
nstance, several publications focused on the impact of carbon
bre architecture and ceramic constituents on the strength,
oughness, thermal conductivity and specific heat capacity of
he composites. Whilst these material properties do have certain
nfluence on the friction performance and wear resistance of

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 1509 223342; fax: +44 1509 223949.
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he composites, the interactions between the composite and the
riction materials of pads largely dictate the ultimatum friction
erformance of the brakes. Up to now, however, only limited
tudy has been available in literature on the friction surface
f ceramic matrix composites (CMCs) brake discs, including
arbon fibre reinforced ceramic composites.2,3

Recently, we presented a fairly systematic observation of the
evelopment of friction surface on carbon fibre ceramic compos-
te discs, when a pad made of organic friction material was used
o stop the rotating discs.4 It was noticed that, from very early on,
riction surface was subjected to significant development during
raking. Whilst the transferred materials, mainly contributed
rom the pad, deposited on the surface of the discs, their exist-
ng format and sustainability demonstrated a strong dependence
n the constituents in the composite and surface structure of the
iscs. It was likewise noticed that fracture occurred extensively
n the friction surface, which might have had a significant impact
n the deposition of transferred materials, and the premature fail-
re of friction transfer layer, if any. Though friction transfer layer
as not generally been emphasised in understanding the friction

erformance of carbon fibre ceramic discs, some studies did
otice the appearance of transfer layers.5 Fracture on the fric-
ion surface, particularly in carbon fibre/carbon (Cf/C) regions,
ad also had the attention of researchers.6 However, detailed
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nderstanding is yet unavailable of the observed deposition of
ransferred materials.

In traditional brakes including grey cast iron as the discs and
rganic friction materials as the pads, friction transfer layers are
eveloped on the friction surfaces, and it is these transfer layers
hat dictate the friction performance of the brakes.7 Knowledge
n these friction transfer layers has been accumulated for more
han three decades already.8 It is recognised that the stability of
he friction layer on the sliding surfaces depends on the cohe-
ive bond strength of the friction layer itself, as well as that
etween the layer and the surface of disc. It is also generally
greed that stable friction surface is needed for stable friction,
ow wear rate, noise- and vibration-free performance across a
ide temperature regime,7,8 which directly influence the users’

afety, comfort and durability. With the progress of characteri-
ation techniques such as focused ion beam microscopy (FIB)
nd transmission electron microscopy (TEM), the microstruc-
ure of the transfer layers, and therefore the cohesive bond inside
he friction film, have been studied with more details most
ecently. These studies indicated that the transfer layers were
omposed of nanocrystalline microstructure developed through
trong interactions among mechanical mixing, oxidation and
evere deformation of the matters on the friction interface.9–12

t was also demonstrated that the existence of friction transfer
ayer was a consequence of dynamic equilibrium between ini-
iation, growth and degradation of contact patches.11,13 There
s little knowledge on the bonding between the friction trans-
er layer and the discs and pads, whilst a discernable friction
ransfer layer and a fragmented layer were recently discerned
n the surface of grey cast iron.14 This situation might be
ue to a belief that bonding should not be a problem in tra-
itional brakes, whilst it could become problematic for CMC
ake discs.

In this study, we will expose the details of the friction surface
f the ceramic composites by analysing the cross section with
EM. The results of the examination may imply if a robust and
trong friction layer can be developed on the surface of carbon
bre ceramic composites brake discs, which might shed light on

he observed difference in friction performance among brakes.
he study may also benefit any attempts to re-design CMCs for

riction application.

. Experimental procedures

.1. Materials and friction surfaces after testing

The Cf/C–SiC used in this study was supplied by Sur-
ace Transforms (UK). The composites were manufactured
hrough chemical vapour infiltration (CVI) to generate carbon
bre/carbon (Cf/C) preforms first, where almost all spaces inside
arbon fibre bundles were fully filled in with pyrolytic carbon,
nd all bundles were wrapped with a layer of pyrolytic carbon.
uch preforms were then infiltrated with silicon melt at a tem-

erature above its melting point in an inert atmosphere, normally
rgon.

The as-received Cf/C–SiC composite blocks were cut into
iscs in laboratory with a diameter of 50 mm and a thickness

(
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f 10 mm. All testing surfaces of the discs were finished by
olishing with 3 �m diamond paste after multi step grinding
y applying a series of diamond grits with a size of 68, 26 to
5 �m to remove a thickness of about 300–400 �m per step,
hich should be more than enough to eliminate any mechanical
amages left from grinding steps.

The friction material for brake pads was selected from
roducts of Federal-Mogul Friction Products Ltd. (UK). This
aterial should belong to the organic type, as so called in indus-

ry, and its essential characteristics will be highlighted in Section
.2. The material was mounted on a steel back plate in a ring
hape with an outside diameter of 48 mm, inner diameter 40 mm,
nd thickness 12 mm. The surfaces of the pads were finished by
rinding with a grinding wheel consisting of SiC abrasives with
grit size of 3 mm.

The friction tests were conducted on a laboratory scale
ynamometer. Under an established testing regime, the key
arameters were set as followings: braking pressure was
.9 MPa, rotating speed of the disc before braking ∼25 m/s at
he outside boundary of the friction track. Such a set-up on a
mall scale dynamometer was inside the test regime for most
ehicle-based tests, apart from the size of the braking area was
ignificantly scaled down. The coefficient of friction (CoF) for
ach discrete braking stop was the averaged value of all acquired
ata with a data logging frequency of 50 Hz from the first touch
y the pad to complete stop of the disc. Accumulated braking
tops of 49 were accomplished for each braking couple, and the
riction surface of the discs after the last stop was the interest of
his paper.

.2. Surface characterisation of the friction surface

.2.1. Top surface
Optical microscopy (OM) (MeF3, Reichert-Jung, Wien,

ustria) was used to image the virgin surface after polishing
nd the friction one after dynamometer testing. The key phases,
.g. silicon carbide, graphite, silicon and carbon fibre filaments
ere differentiated by the contrast under polarised lighting and
ifferential interference contrast (DIC) conditions. SEM/EDX
nalysis of friction surfaces were accomplished on a field
mission scanning electron microscope (Leo S360, Cambridge
nstruments, Cambridge, UK). In most cases, the operating elec-
ron acceleration voltage was set to 5 kV; other voltages could
e chosen whenever further information was needed.

.2.2. Cross section of surface
Cross section TEM samples were made on the friction surface

ith FIB (FEI, FEI Nava 600 nanolab, OR, USA) using the
ollowing procedure:

a) First, a 1 �m thick platinum coating was deposited on the
interested region of the friction surface, so as to prevent
Ga+ implantation and sputter erosion of the top portion of

the surface.

b) A rectangle trench was dug adjacent to the platinum strip
using a 20 nA 30 kV Ga+ ion beam.
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dicular direction, which needled the carbon fibre felts together
before applying CVI. The averaged area fraction of SiC and
Si regions was 14.8 ± 3.8% and 3.2 ± 2.2% respectively on the
Y. Wang, H. Wu / Journal of the Europ

c) When the trench was large enough, the second trench adja-
cent to the other side of the platinum strip was dug under
the same condition. Before the thickness of the wall reduced
to about 2 �m, both sides were milled using a 7 nA 30 kV
Ga+ beam to clean and smooth the surfaces of the cross
section.

d) The membrane for TEM was then lift out and welded on
Cu or Mo grits after cutting off from the bulk using the ion
beam.

e) A final thinning process was carried out using a 1 nA 5 kV
Ga+ beam at an inclined angle of 1.5◦ to the surface of the
membrane, to minimise the depth of any residual damage
by the ion beam, if any.

The typical thickness made by following this procedure was
bout 200 nm.

TEM observation and chemical element identification were
arried using a JEOL 2000F (JEOL, Japan) with EDX probe
Oxford Instrument, UK), under a high tension of 200 kV.

. Experimental results

.1. Friction performance

The measured coefficient of friction (CoF), averaged from
ecorded data of four pairs of disc and pad, is available from
ur previous paper4 for every single braking applied from the
st to 49th. The highest CoF of 0.33 ± 0.01was achieved at
he last braking stop, which was raised from a starting level
f 0.27 ± 0.01 at the first one. Whilst the friction had not yet
eached to a sustainable stage of friction under the current test
egime, the amount of increment of the measured CoF slowed
own significantly after 25 braking stops. We believe that the
edding, a process for building up a stable friction, had made a
ignificant progress after 49 braking stops under the current test
onditions.

.2. Overview of pad lining materials

Exemplary microstructure of friction material chosen for
rake pad of this study is shown in Fig. 1. The following chemi-
al elements were detected using SEM/EDX: Fe, Cu, Zn, O, Si,
g, Al, S, Sn and Ca. The key constituents in the formulation

ncluded metallic materials such as copper and steel, abrasives
ike alumina and silicon carbide, as well as graphite and a small
mount of minerals. All these constituents, including polymeric
bres were bonded together by phenolic resin. Like any other
ommercial organic pad materials, it is difficult to precisely
efine the composition as each supplier has its own specific
ormulation with certain modification.

.3. Carbon fibre ceramic composites discs before and
fter braking testing
Optical microscopy image of the as-polished surface
Fig. 2(a)) revealed the microstructure of the bulk composite:
arbon fibre bundles were approximately laid on the finished

F
s

ig. 1. An overview of the microstructure of friction material for the pads. Key
hemical elements include C, Fe, Cu, Zn, O, Si, Mg, Al, S, Sn and Ca.

lane, i.e. friction surface; silicon carbide and silicon region
abbreviated as SiC + Si thereinafter) existed among the fibre
undles that themselves were nearly fully wrapped by pyrolytic
arbon; a small amount of carbon fibre bundles were in perpen-
ig. 2. Optical microscopy images of (a) as-polished surface and (b) etched
urface with diluted HF solution.
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the three positions are plotted in Fig. 5(c). At position A, the
ig. 3. Optical microscopy images of friction surface after 49 braking stops on
ynamometer. Transferred materials are indicated in SiC/Si and Cf/C regions.

riction surface, whilst their distribution and sizes were fairly
eterogeneous. Indeed, the shape and size of a SiC + Si region
s likely defined by the nature of the open channels that exist
nside the carbon fibre/carbon performs. The amount of Si and
ts distribution in each SiC + Si region were possibly decided by
he carbonisation process and the supply of carbon, which was a
opic of other studies.15 It is believed that during the melt infiltra-
ion, the contact regions between Si melt and pyrolytic carbon
ould be converted into SiC regions fairly quickly through a
arbonisation process of Si.15,16 The degree of carbonisation
hould be controlled by the kinetics of C diffusion through SiC
roduct and the supply of the two chemicals; it is therefore not
nusual to see significant amount of residual Si and pyrolytic C
xisting in the microstructure of the composites. It was noticed
hat voids and cracks appeared on the surface, which was likely
ntroduced by the surface finish operation, if not all left by manu-
acture process. Under high magnification, as shown in Fig. 2(b),
ome small pockets of silicon scattered among SiC crystallites,
part from the large Si “lakes” surrounded by SiC. The contrast
n pyrolytic carbon wrapping around the vertical carbon fibres
as formed by the polarised lighting condition, indicating the
egree of graphilisation of the carbon.17

After up to 49 braking stops on the dynamometer, transferred
aterials were mostly deposited in SiC + Si regions, as shown in
ig. 3. Detailed observation on the depositing process has been
ublished in an early paper through a series of focused exami-
ations on the friction surface after applying a certain number
f braking stops.4

.4. Cross section on the friction surface of carbon
bre/carbon regions

Previous SEM/EDX analysis of the friction surface of Cf/C
egions had demonstrated that most transferred materials existed
n a crumbled format inside topographically lower places, whilst
ome carbon fibre surfaces showed clear abrasive wear tracks

nly.4 It was also noticed that transferred materials could fill
n around interfaces between carbon fibres and carbon matrix,
articularly in regions containing vertical fibre filaments. Cross

m
t
1
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ection in this region was examined using TEM, and typical
eatures are summarised in Fig. 4(a) with an inset of SEM image
howing the surface morphology in a top view.

TEM examination confirmed that no continuous layer or
lm of any transferred materials bonded on the surface of
ither pyrolytic carbon or carbon fibres. Only a thin layer
f amorphous carbon with an estimated thickness of ∼50 nm
ppeared on the top friction surface of carbon fibres, as shown
n Fig. 4(b). This layer should be the similar one as that
bserved on the friction surface of carbon fibre reinforced car-
on composites (CCC).18,19 It was noticed that a small amount
f debris occasionally penetrated into the surface of the car-
on fibre, but with a depth inside ∼200 nm, as shown in
ig. 4(b).

On the Cf/C interfaces where transferred materials existed
ike fillers (inset in Fig. 4(a)), the TEM images revealed that
hese transferred materials did penetrate into a position with a
epth of ∼2 �m, as shown in Fig. 4(a). A scale of the transferred
aterials, with a thickness of ∼0.1 �m remained on the top of

riction surface, as shown in Fig. 4(c), and the main chemical
lements included Fe, Cu, Al, Si, S, C and O, which are the
ajor elements detected in the friction material of pad. Along

he two Cf/C interfaces, there existed a string of fine silicon
arbide particles (approved by EDX), with a size range from
ens to hundreds nanometers. These silicon carbide particles
ere mostly separated by the similar transferred materials as

hown on top layer. Stuck between the two strings of trans-
erred materials, a carbon region, with a width of about 0.4 �m,
as actually part of the pyrolytic carbon matrix, because the

elected area diffraction patterns from there give same lattice
istance between (0 0 0 3) crystal planes and same broaden-
ng level of (0 0 0 3) diffraction spot as in pyrolytic carbon

atrix.
Underneath the Cf/C region, micro-cracks were initiated

long the interface between fibre and matrix, whilst no crack
as noticed inside either fibre or matrix.

.5. Cross section on friction surface of silicon regions

.5.1. Interface between transfer layer and silicon substrate
The cross section structure of friction surface developed in

Si region is shown in Fig. 5(a). A layer of transferred materi-
ls was clearly bonded by an interface region along the surface
f Si. Some discrete gaps appeared at the arrowed positions in
ig. 5(a); EDX analysis confirmed that the detached materials
rom surface of silicon region were iron, such as particle P2. For
he bonded regions on the interface, EDX results clearly indi-
ated that copper particles were linked with surface of silicon,
.g. P1 in Fig. 5(a). To have further details across the bonded
nterface, the chemical compositions were detected across the
nterface at positions A, B and C, as shown in Fig. 5(b). Visually,
osition B was more close to the interface between the trans-
erred materials and Si. The detected chemical compositions at
olar ration of Cu/Si was 4.1, but no detectable oxygen; at B,
he Cu/Si ratio was reduced to 1.2 and O/Si ratio approached to
.7; at C, the Cu/Si was further reduced to 0.2 and O/Si to 0.8.
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Fig. 4. (a) Cross-section TEM microstructure of friction surface in Cf/C regions
where fairly dense materials had filled in between carbon fibre (Cf) and pyrolytic
carbon (pyC) matrix (SEM image of friction surface in Cf/C region is shown
in the inset); (b) a layer of amorphous carbon was developed on the friction
surface of carbon fibre and some ceramic debris, shown in darker contrast under
diffraction contrast imaging condition, penetrated into the carbon fibre; (c) more
details around the interfaces where transfer materials were deposited. The dashed
lines in (a) and (c) indicate the boundaries between carbon constituent (Cf or
pyC) and transferred material. The letters from A to E and H to I in (c) marked
the positions where SiC constituents were confirmed by EDX, F where only
carbon was confirmed, and G where key chemical elements that exist in the pad
were detected.

Fig. 5. Cross section TEM image on the friction surface of a silicon region. (a) A
friction transfer layer was bonded on the surface of silicon. Arrows indicate gaps
existing on the interface. Particle P1 that fused with silicon consists of copper,
and particle P2 that detached from the silicon consisted of iron, as confirmed by
EDX. (b) Characteristics in the near surface of Si include: fusion with transferred
material; oxygen enriched precipitates in flake morphology; dislocations. (c)
Variation of chemical elements across the fused interface, as indicated in (b).
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Fig. 6. Cross section microstructure of the friction transfer layer deposited over
the Si region. (a) Exemplary microstructure shows the existence of metallic
debris (marked as M) consisting of iron and silicon, and nano-sized crystallites
zones (FN) consisting of O, Fe, Si, Cu, Zn, Mg and Al; (b) selected area diffrac-
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embedded with a transfer layer, marked as TL; others were SiC
ion pattern from nano-sized crystallites zone shows the existence of magnetite
rystallites, with indices of magnetite included.

eyond position C, O/Si ration was further reduced; most of the
egion has no detectable oxygen.

.5.2. Transfer layer
As shown in Fig. 5(a), the transfer layer was developed with

thickness of a few microns, but varied with the contour of the
urface of Si substrate to keep the friction surface on the same
evel. An exemplary microstructure of the transfer layer near
he friction surface is presented in Fig. 6(a). It was composed of

etallic crystallites (called M particles or regions hereinafter),
arked as M, and fine particulate zones (called F zones), marked

s FN or FA, the types of F zones defined by characteristics
xisting in these zones.

In the M zones, most comprised iron-based alloys, but some
onsisted of copper/copper-based alloys; their sizes ranged from
ub-micron to a few microns. EDX detected significant amount
f Si in M zones that contained Fe, though the Si/Fe ratios varied

rom site to site. A copper zone was marked in Fig. 5(b) without
i detected, whilst the neighboured iron alloy contained sub-
tantial Si (marked as Fe + Si). Within the debris, dislocations

o
l
a
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nd sub-grain boundaries existed extensively, along with high
ngle grain boundaries. The sizes of the polygonised zones
r refined grains were around a couple of hundreds nanome-
ers.

In the F zones, two types can be distinguished. The first type
omprised densely packed nanocrystallites (called FN zone).
wo FN zones were marked in Fig. 6(a). Representative chem-

cal elements, probed with EDX, include Fe, Zn, O as majority
nd Mg, S, Si and Al as minority. The crystallinity of these
ones was demonstrated by the selected area diffraction pat-
ern (SADP), as shown in Fig. 6(b). As the crystallites were
ery fine and mixed with different crystals, it was difficult to
esolve more details; the estimated particle size might have been
round tens nanometers. By indexing SADP and considering the
etected chemical elements, we can deduce that this FN zones
ere mainly composed of magnetite (Fe3O4) nano-crystallites,

ncluding a small amount of other mineral ones, mainly used as
ubricants/fillers in the pad liner. Note, the 1 1 1-ring of mag-
etite became invisible in Fig. 6(b) due to a bright central spot,
ut it did appear in other diffraction patterns that we took from
imilar regions.

The second type of F zones existed widely inside the trans-
er layer, called FA zones where amorphous silicon appeared
ith nano-sized crystallites dispersed. The FA zones were more

ransparent than FN ones under the same electron lighting con-
ition. An example is shown in Fig. 7. EDX analysis showed that
nside the circled area A, key chemical elements included Si, O
nd Fe, and in area B, only Si and O; the O/Si ration was vari-
ble, but less than 1. SADPs from both area A and B are shown
n Fig. 7(b) and (c). From all these experimental evidences, we
an infer that the nano-dispersants in these FA zone were Fe3O4
rystallites, and the matrix was amorphous Si, where oxygen
ould exist in various quantities. Most of these FA zones were
ound in a region among metallic particles, as seen in Fig. 7(a).
t was also noticed that FA zone existed between the FN and

zones, e.g. the relatively narrow band interfaced between FN
nd M zones, as shown in Fig. 6(a). With even high magnifi-
ation, the FA zones were seen in much smaller scale among
he M zones, as well as between F and M zones. It is clearly
emonstrated that amorphous Si liked a bonding agent widely
xisting inside the transfer layer. Direct bonding between metal-
ic particles was also noticed. An example is shown in Fig. 5(b)
here the iron alloy particle was directly bonded with a copper
article.

.6. Cross section on friction surface of silicon carbide
egions

Exemplary cross section microstructure of the friction surface
n SiC regions is shown in Fig. 8(a). The transfer layer and the
iC were differentiated with EDX information and/or crystal
efects in SiC that could be highlighted under chosen diffraction
ontrast imaging condition. In Fig. 8(a), there were three regions
nly on the friction surface, marked as SiC. Clearly the transfer
ayers were patched, deposited in craters on the surface, with
thickness up to ∼2 �m. Therefore, it was very likely that the
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ig. 7. Typical FA zone inside the transfer layer where nano-sized crystallites di
etallic particles; (b) and (c) selected area diffraction patters from regions A w

hape and size of the patches of the transferred materials were
efined by the craters themself.

More details on the transfer layer in SiC region is presented
n Fig. 8(b). The transfer layer, separated by a dashed white line
rom SiC region, rooted inside a crater. The layer was composed
f three M particles and one F region. EDX examination indi-
ated that the key chemical elements of the M particles were
e and Si. A range of chemical elements were detected in the
region, including O, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Sb, Ca, and Fe. The

ntegrity of the interface between the debris and the SiC crys-
allites were reasonably maintained, which may imply a strong
onding.

The SiC particles around the transferred materials, as well
s others on the friction surface were heavily deformed with
ll of them bearing significant amount of slip bands/stacking
aults, as shown in Fig. 8(a) and (b). It seems that underneath the
urface, the SiC crystallites had experienced a severe mechan-
cal deformation, as indicated by the amount of crystal defects

nd strain contours under the diffraction contrast imaging condi-
ion. Domains with sub-grain boundaries were developed in SiC
rains; their size was around sub-microns to microns, as shown

(

e inside amorphous silicon. (a) TEM image showing the FA zone sitting among
stallites included, and B without crystallites.

n Fig. 8(a) and (b). A large crack was seen that went through
he region underneath the surface by following a transgranular
racture path, as arrowed in Fig. 8(a).

. Discussion

Experimental evidences have demonstrated that when a pad
as applied on a rotating Cf/C–SiC composite disc, a contin-
ous transfer layer was successfully developed in contacted Si
egions, but only a small amount of patches in SiC and C regions.

hilst Si accounted for <10% of the total surface area for the
omposite studied here, it can be much higher than the current
evel for other commercial Cf/C–SiC composites. To understand
he sustainability of any transfer layers on the surface, it is nec-
ssary to appreciate the followings under the current braking
ontext:
(a) the cohesion inside the friction transfer layer;
b) the cohesion between transfer layer and surface of brake

disc.
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Fig. 8. Cross section TEM microstructure of friction surface in silicon carbide
region. (a) An overview of the surface composed of transfer layer (TL) and
silicon carbide (SiC); (b) Details on the transfer materials embedded in SiC
regions where M represent the metallic debris and F the region including nano-
sized crystallites. The arrows in (a) indicate the propagating path of a large crack
with one end at the interface between transferred material and the SiC substrate;
the dashed line in (b) outlines the boundary between transferred materials and
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Fig. 9. Schematic of the internal structure of friction transfer layer developed on
the surface of carbon fibre ceramic composite disc when organic friction material
was used as pad. In the schematic, the “M” represents metallic crystallites, “FN”
densely packed nano-sized crystallites, “FA” the amorphous silicon dispersed
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is not unreasonable to assume that these nano-sized particles
he SiC substrate.

.1. Inferred temperature and pressure for cohesion
evelopment inside the friction transfer layer

Outcomes from TEM/EDX analysis have demonstrated that
he deposited transfer layer includes metallic debris (M) and
ne-grained zones (F). The schematic structure of the transfer

ayer is shown in Fig. 9. It is reasonably supported by he TEM
bservation (e.g. Fig. 6(a)) that the structure is characterised by
n intercalation of the M and F zones. The cohesion of the struc-
ure should hence be established by the bonding among these
istinctive zones, as well as that inside the zones under certain
emperature and pressure conditions during braking, which are
enerally difficult to know. Here we are trying to infer these
onditions from the exposed microstructure features in metallic
ebris in the transfer layer.

Inside the M zones, Fe and Si (Fe + Si) were widely detected
ogether, but Fe or Cu alone, or Cu + Si was less frequently. These
ones are comprised of sub-grains, as shown in Figs. 5–6, and
e accordingly believe that a dynamic recovery and/or recrys-

allisation must have occurred in the metal debris under certain

emperatures and pressures,20 which should be defined by the
raking operation.

c
r

ith nano-sized crystallites, “T” the dislocation, and the arraies of “T”’s indicate
ub-grain boundaries or high angle grain boundaries.

As dynamic recovery/recrystallisation happens, the mean
ubgrain size (d) is found to be strongly dependent on the defor-
ation stress (σ) and only weakly on temperature. It is therefore

ossible to estimate the applied pressure during braking by
pplying following relationship21:

σd

μb
= K (1)

here K is a constant (for metals, K ≈ 10), μ the materials shear
odulus, and b the Burgers vector. By using an estimated d

f ∼250 nm from Fig. 6(a), the deformation stress could be
770 MPa, given μ and b a value of 77 GPa and 0.248 nm

espectively for steel. The estimation implies that the transferred
aterial can subject to a pressure 2–3 orders larger than the

ormal pressure applied on the brake.
It is recognised that dynamic recrystallisation should start at

temperature >0.8 Tm (Tm the melting point of a crystal)21,22.
m for mild steel is ∼1370 ◦C, and the eutectoid temperature
or Fe–Si binary system is ∼1194 ◦C at a Si/Fe ratio of ∼0.5.22

e accordingly infer that a minimum temperature of ∼1000 ◦C
ight have been achieved on the friction surface during braking.
Note that the above inference can be applied to understand the

evelopment of the cohesion inside the transfer layer, whilst the
eal conditions, particularly the pressure, can hardly be validated
y experimentally testing.

In the FN regions, one of the two subtypes of F zones,
anocrystal Fe3O4 and other minerals from the pad are likely
eveloped through a tribochemical process. Under the inferred
emperature and exceedingly high pressure during braking, it
an be packed together through a sintering process. In the FA
egions, another subtype of F zones, the cohesion is clearly
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efined by the amorphous Si itself, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7.
e have yet no evidence to show how these FA regions were

eveloped, but it is well-known that amorphisation in Si can
e realised even at ambient temperature when extremely high
ressure, e.g. this underneath sharp indenter, is applied.23 It is
easonable to assume the required pressure for the amorphisa-
ion of Si would decrease as the temperature rises from room
emperature. Therefore, the inferred high pressure and temper-
ture inside the transfer layer might have been high enough to
ave the amorphous Si developed. At the same time, this amor-
hous Si could provide enough flowing capability to allow those
ne crystallites dispersed inside to form the typical FA regions,
s observed in Figs. 5 and 6.

The cohesion between the zone is likely developed through
welding process under the inferred high temperature and

ressure, a mechanism that is widely believed by researchers
ho studied the structure of friction transfer layers on the

urface of cast iron discs or organic pads.14 We also antici-
ate that the existence of silicic constituents, such as Fe + Si,
u + Si, can be beneficial to bond metallic debris as Si can
ormally reduce the surface tension.24 However, more exper-
mental details are needed in order to understand the roles of
i on the development of the transfer layer from this perspec-

ive. It is worth noting that the detected Si was likely from the
omposites, as no silicon, apart from SiC, was found in the pad
ormulation.

.2. The cohesion between transfer layer and the
onstituents in the disc

Two possible joining mechanisms can be borrowed from
aterial joining sector to understand possible bondings between

ransfer layer and the surface of disc: fusion and brazing joining.
Fusion joining involves melts of materials. On the disc sur-

ace, SiC and C have no melting but subliming when temperature
s high enough. However, when oxygen is involved, SiC can
e oxidised into SiO or SiO2; these oxides may fuse with
ther oxides or compounds that exist in the transferred mate-
ials or oxidising variants of some constituents, such as FeOx,
uOx, Al2O3, MgO, as long as the temperature is high enough.
usion between silicon oxides and other oxides has been claimed

o generate silicates by previous tribological studies.25 How-
ver, it is noted that melt cannot appear in a ternary system
ike FeO–Fe2O3–SiO2 until the temperature approaches to just
nder 1300 ◦C, as shown in Fig. 10(a). We have no evidence
o support that such a level of temperature achieved on the
riction surface, nor experimental details to demonstrate such
ilicates existing on the interface between SiC and the transfer
ayer.

However, melt could appear under 1100 ◦C for a Cu–O–SiO2
ernary system, as isotherm cross section phase diagram shows
n Fig. 10(b).26 These facts indicate that if any fusion occurs on
iC surface via its oxidised variant, a temperature of more than

◦
000 C is necessary. Therefore, when a friction material con-
ains both steel and copper, cuprous/cupric melts can be formed
t relatively lower temperatures than ferrous ones, if any transfer
ayer is bonded on the surface of SiC through fusion.

b
t
b
r

u–O–SiO2 phase diagram at 1100 ◦C.

Comparing to SiC, Si on the disc surface has relatively
ower eutectic temperatures with metallic constituents in the
ebris, e.g. 802 ◦C for Si–Cu, though it is still high for Si–Fe
1212 ◦C).27 This implies that Si and Cu could be jointed
ogether through melting fusion at temperatures significantly
ower than 1000 ◦C. Evidence for such fusion bonding is shown
n Fig. 5. It should be pointed out that the existence of oxygen
n some places, apart from Si and Cu, raises the fusion temper-
ture above the eutectic temperature of Si–Cu, but fusion may
till become possible as the temperature during braking could be
ell above the eutectic temperature unless the oxygen content is

oo high. Note, we did not see any direct bonding between steel
ebris and silicon on the interface in this study.

If there is no fusion bonding, ceramic constituents and metals
an still be joined together on the basis of adhesion bonding,
ecause a significant amount of metallic materials exist in the
ransferred materials. In material joining sector, this is also called

razing joining. To predict the adhesion joining, the following
elationship is well established between melt and solid surface
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here ceramic constituents on the surface of disc) to predict the
ossibility of adhesion bonding:

SL = γSV − γLV cos θ (2)

ere γSL, γSV, γLV denote the liquid–vapour, solid–liquid and
olid–vapour surface energy respectively, and θ the contact angle
etween liquid and solid, i.e. the wetting angle. When γSL > γSV,
he θ is greater than 90◦, no spreading occurs, i.e. the liquid drop
ends to spheroidise. In contrast, when γSL < γSV, the θ is smaller
han 90◦, the solid surface will be covered by a thin film of liquid,
preading along the surface of solid.

Studies have shown that for pure copper, the wetting angles
re well above 90◦ on the surface of carbon and silicon car-
ide at temperature up to 1000–1100 ◦C.28 This fact implies
hat pure copper exiting in the debris can no longer be bonded
ith C and SiC on the composites surface, even if a high tem-
erature reaches up to 1000 ◦C on the friction surface of the
urrent study. In the joining sector, however, much effort has
een drawn to improve the wetting ability of copper by using
ctive elements. Most of these are IVB elements such as Ti,
r, Hf, and others such as Ni, Be, Cr, V, In and Co (a range
f references on development of active filler metal are avail-
ble from a review paper on advances in brazing of ceramics29).
hese active elements can reduce the wetting angle to less than
0◦. In our study, EDX analysis either in SEM or TEM did not
etect any of such active elements. Nevertheless, Cu + Si was
etected on the interface over SiC when cross section TEM/EDX
as applied on a friction surface after car testing. Literature

hows that the wetting angles of Cu + Si are around 30–40◦ at a
emperature >1100 ◦C.24 Therefore, even without the active ele-
ents, the studied transfer layer can be bonded on the surface

f SiC, only when the temperature on the friction surface is high
nough.

The wetting angle between Cu and Si is significantly smaller
han 90◦. For instance, it was shown that, at 1100 ◦C, the
etting angle can quickly drop to 6◦ from initial 45◦.30 How-

ver, as the aforementioned temperature of fusion between Si
nd Cu is significant lower than 1100 ◦C, we therefore believe
usion bonding likely superseded the adhesion bonding in Si
egions.

Based on the above analysis, we could conclude that although
he temperature on the friction surface might have reached
round 1000 ◦C, and a pressure up to a few hundreds MPa, it
ight not have been high enough to facilitate any possible bond-

ngs between the transfer layer and SiC + Si on the surface of the
isc, apart from the fusion bonding between Cu and Si which has
significantly lower melting temperature than 1000 ◦C. Note,

o bonding was seen between Fe and Si in our study, and it
hould be another evidence to support that the temperature on
he friction surface is lower than <1200 ◦C at least.

.3. Mechanical damage in the near surface of the

omposites

Cross section microstructure analysis has indicated that
echanical damage occurred in carbon and SiC, whilst it was

T
p
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arely seen in silicon regions. In carbon regions, interfaces
etween carbon fibre and pyrolytic carbon regions are purposely
eakened to provide the composite with enough damage toler-

nce, i.e. crack propagation resistance, through the bifurcation
f propagating cracks.31 The weakness of the interface did pro-
ide preferred sites for harder debris to penetrate in, as seen in
ection 3, and simultaneously for mechanical damage through
icrocracking. These microcracks could liaison together to gen-

rate large cracks on the surface, which leads to a dislodgment
f carbon materials from the friction surface.

Detailed analysis of the friction surface has further reinforced
he previous conclusion that surface damage did happen inside
iC regions through cracking at a small scale. This damage was

ikely due to the interaction of ductile deformation slips under
smearing condition, as shown in Fig. 8. Across each domain
r grain, slipping was clearly developed, and these slips from
ifference adjacent domains interacted each other, which may
ead to microcracking.

. Summary

The cohesive structure was exposed by cross section TEM
oth inside the friction transfer layers and across their bonding
nterface on the surface of the carbon fibre reinforced ceramic
omposites after multi braking stop was applied by a pad con-
aining an organic lining material. The transfer layer comprises

etallic (mainly Fe alloys) debris consisting of refined grains
ith a size in sub-microns and fine grained regions where the
ano-sized crystallites (mainly magnetite) either dispersed in an
morphous silicon or were packed together possibly through sin-
ering at a temperature of ∼1000 ◦C under an exceedingly high
ressure. Inside the layer, silicic matters existed commonly in
arious formats from crystal to amorphous, and demonstrated
lear benefits in developing the cohesion of the whole friction
urface.

Analysis has supported a fact that a continuous friction trans-
er layer was successfully developed on the surface of contacted
i regions through a fusion bonding of Si and Cu, but no such a

ayer on that of SiC and C likely due to the temperature on the
riction surface was not high enough for any fusion or brazing
indings under the current testing context.

Mechanical damage existed in both SiC and Cf/C regions,
ut not in Si ones. Dense slips and stacking faults were devel-
ped in SiC crystallites near the friction surface, and their
nteractions led to microcracking. In Cf/C regions, microc-
acks appeared along the interfaces between fibre and matrix,
s well as abrasion-induced amorphisation on the contacted
urface of carbon fibres. Cracking on the surface could
educe the sustainability of transfer layers in SiC and C
egions.
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